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ECCLF.SIASTICAL UNION VERSUS CHRISTIAJJ UNITY 
Theo. Koeller. 
The tendency of Protestantism to eplit up into variou HO'h ha.a not 
infrequeiltly been noted and variously explained. Roman Catholic•,e-i,ecial17, 
make the most of this situation and point with pride to the unit7 ot their 
church. ttif once you permit individual Jud81J1ent to be pitted apinn author-
ity all the followers of the revolter will,in turn,claim the same privilep 
against him. The result is obvious. Even before the revolting church had 
made its position secure against the church of Rome disunion and separatim 
had come into its ranks." This condition has often been deplored and the 
cey of today is to unite Protestantism in order that it -.y present a •0114 
front against the forces of evil. Declarations of thia n&ture have not been 
unheard of in the past. The purpose of this paper shall be~ to revin the 
history of severa l outstanding efforts at ecclesiastical union in Europe since 
the time of the Reformation. In .connection therewith the writer purpose• 
to show that true Christian unity must be ttsine qua non" of church lmion it 
the consequences are not to be disastrous. 
In our investigation it will be obsened tha~ in such cases where doctri-
nal differences were not underestimated,e.nd where polemic• was not evaded. the 
attempts at union were not feigned or superinduced by o,xtward circ'Ulll9tance■• 
Whenever differences are aclmowledged and are tboro\18hly discussed we~ 
rest assured tha t the effort to arrive at a true unit7 i1 1incere. On the 
other hand, in such instances where differences were condiAered inaignificant 
and where they were ironed out b7 a mere peaceable compromi1e. the tru spiri-
tual 'IDlit7,indispensable for union,was all the more remote. A1 1oon a1 di~-
ferences are connived at merely tor the sake ot establiahine a 1111iOD there 
CBJl be no spiritual unity~ This fundamental difference is noted betweau tlle 
earlier and the later unionistic tendencies. The former ~o to the en4 o~ 
the Thirty Year's War; what follows mA7 be cla1sified under the latter group. 
In our diacuasion we shall treat both type,. ibe first t71)8 incllJ4•• tho•• 
efforts at lmion where doctrinal differences were care1Ul~ weipecl~ h ~ 
pre1ctative1 of this t7Pe we shall direct our attention to the llarburC Col-
loq,q and the Wittenberg Concordia. The method• emplo7ed to attempt a mica 
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1n theae in1tance1 were in accord with Scriptures. The ,econd tn,e 1Dcl1Ml•• 
tftoris at union where difference, were eimpl7 ignored. A• repreHntat1T•• 
ot thil type we shall diacua1 the endeavor• of the Great Kl.ector,J'redericJc 
ot Brandenburg to unite Protewtantiam 1n his realm,dwelling eepeciall7 on 
his conflict with Paul Gerhardt, and finally the forced Pruadan Union o~ 
t8t7. 
After the Reichetag at Speier in Februa17 l 529,where it wae decidecl, 
by a majority decision,that Roman worship should be permitted in Lutheraa 
lands,nnd that Boman authorities should be restored to their former risht•, 
the Protestant prospects seemed dark. The situation seemed all the more 
critical since the cause of the Reformation appeared to be threatened. 'bJ' 
controversies between the German and Swin Reformers and the r8'1)14 spread 
ot the .Anabaptists. Landgrave Philip of Hesse was of the opinion that cir-
cum11t'1loea demanded a defensive union,which he at once undertook to secure. 
He wanted to reconcile the opposing sections and for that rea1on 1nT1ted 
the leading theologians of both parties to a conference at llerburg, l 529. 
His main motive ,however ,was political,for he saw that 1n 11nion was •trength 
and he wished to make a.n alliance between the German Protestant 1tate• and 
the Swiss cant6ns. 
The Lutherans consented to go to .Marburg only after the7 had 'bee pre••• 
on all sides. Their reluctance occasioned all manner ot tallc concerning their 
"lack of love,fear,e.nd uncertainty". .But they had not only otten gi'Yan u-
preuion 1l> the fact that the true union and peace of the Church was dear to 
them,but they had also demonstrated it by deeds. .And not out of teat,but an 
the contrar7,because they were so certain of their position did they at first 
decline to participate~ They considered it t'JmitleH 1n the ve"r7 'begilmmc: 
Luther told the Landgrave that they mew each other's position. Luther and. 
llelanchthon feared that if the Reformed retu.sed to yield it would onl7 giTe 
rise to new occasion for the strite whi!lh had barel.7 been Httled.. 'l'hia thq 
wanted to avoid. When we consider the resul t a ot the Colloq,v n aall •" 
that this tear was not at all ungrounded~ 
In orde_r to arrive at a better under•tanding ot the attair• that tran■-
pired at Marburg it will be necessary brietl7 to point out the wide differ-
ences between the personal experiences ot the two retormer•.Zwingli and 
Luther. Tb.is difference in their careers accomts.in a great mea9ure.tor 
the divergence of their opinions and their gElllleral attit-ade toward the Word 
of God. Zwingli had received a humanistic training and with him the in'tel-
lectual side of reform was prominent, Luther had gone thru a perio4 ot 
spiritual anguish and with him the forgiveness of sins was the central point; 
2'1.vingli had never felt this need so strongly; the central idea ot his theo-
logy was that of Christian fellowship. This explains why Luther.at lifarburg. 
clung so tenaciously to every word of Scripture which was so dear to him.where-
as 2'1.vingli was imbued with that in our day much abused "spirit ot oharit7" 
which fosters fellowship at the expense of doctrine. 
As to the matter to be discussed at the conference nothin& definite had bee 
determined beforehand, The Sacramentarian controversy was generall.7 considered 
to be the central point of discussion but Luther insisted that all article• 1n 
I 
question be treated; In accord with the will of the Land.grave a private con-
ference between Luther and Oecolampad.and between Z.ingli and lrfelanchthOD pre-
ceded the Colloqu,y. Luther used this opportunity to dwtermine the difference•. 
It was pointed out to the Reformed that Zwingli had ta1J8ht that original •in 1• 
not ~eal sin,that the Holy Ghost works immediately,without Word and Sacrament. 
and that some of the strassburgers• writings smacked ot a denial ot the de11;7 
of Christ. On all these points the Reformed willingly abandoned their former 
teachings and accepted the scsiptural doctrines as taUBht by 'the Lutherans. 
The public conference,if it can be called that,opened on October 2nd. Some 
fifty or sixty notables were present. The chief dilputan'ts on the .Betormed. 
side were Zwingli. Oecolampad ,l3ucer, and Hedio. The Lutheran• were represent eel 
by Luther,Melanchthon.Caspar Creuziger,Justus Jona1,01iender,Brens.JC,ooniU8. 
and Agricola, It is unforttma.te.as Branz auures u. that there wa1 no secretar7 
pre1ent to record the proceedinp. Since neither ·ot the partie1 were permitted 
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to emplo7 a aeoreta17 all the inforniation we have regarding the relat10D8 an 
both sides was afterw&rda written from memor7. Yet th••• aocoi:mts &BJ'M ■o 
tul.11 in essentials and the conclusions drawn from them differ 110 greatl.7,that 
both guarantee the historian the complete truth of the matter. 
The Sacramentarian cont~oversy,which had hardly been touched upon on the 
previous day,was now the center of discussion. The principal point• were: the 
construction to be placed upon Christ's words: "Thia is D\T bod.¥"; the relevanc7 
of the sixth chapter of John to the doctrine of the Lord•• Su.pper,the patristic 
teaching on the subject ,and the nature of the body fo\Dld in the sacrammt; Th• 
debate went on for two days, interrupted only by meals and sleep; When Luther 
saw that the Reformed insisted all the stronger on their contentions,he tor hie 
part,closed ~he colloqcy~ He thanked Oecolampad and 2-ingli that they had dia-
cuased the matter in such a friendly me.nner,added,however,that he would haTe 
to leave them to divine Judgment,and that he would pr&7 the Lord that He would 
enlighten them and bring them back to the W&7 ot truth~ When the conterenoe 
had thus been broken up, the Landgrave who was anxio'U.8 to have some tangible 
re~ult,induced the two parties to draw up a statement of their COIIIIDOD belieta, 
known a s the Marburg .Articles~ Fourteen of the article• were on point• agreed 
to by both side•; the fifteenth defined the Eucharist and stated that the sub-
scribers were unable to agree "on the bodily presence of the body and blood" 
in the elements. ZN1ingli,with tears in his eyea,declared that there was no one 
on earth with whom he would rather be at one tht1,n with the WUten'bergers. Be 
and his associates agreed t hat they would be willing to teach that the boq of 
Christ is truly present in the Lord's Supper,but in a spiritual manner,if the 
Lutherans would then recognize them as brethren. Not only Luther himself, but 
also the rest of his colleagues insiated on strict unit7 of taith,and therefore 
declined this offer. Luther replied: "You haTe a different spirit than. n". 
He even expressed his surprise at the fact that they should desire to reg&Z'd 
him aa a brothe_r if they seriously believed their own doctrine to be tru. Be 
regarded it as an indication that they did not consider their cause to be ver,. 
important; 
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In general,the tone of the colloquy wa• as triend.l.7 a• could 'be ezpeot-
ed ot men who on woth sides realized that the7 were •·tan41nc betore God • .a 
that the.r were dealing with matters pertalning to the eternal welfare o~ -•• 
sovJ.i. Many hlstorians give the impression that the Swiu and stra••burpr• 
alone merited honor in this respect. The words ot Brans (Quoted by Radelbach, 
pg.350) dare to correct this impression: "Omnia humanbsime et 8WIIII& C1III 1a11-
9uetudine transigebantur ,nisi quod Oecolampadius,quem ome■ apera•■ellllU m1t1orea, 
interdum videbatur pauJ.o morosior,sed citra contumeliam,et 1M'ingl1U8 duritiem 
sermonis su1 in naturam rejiciebat. Audivisse1 ibi nullor alio■ titul.o•.q-aaa 
hos: 'Amicissime Domine, Vestra Charitas;et id genu. alios. Bulla 1b1 mmtio 
<. / 
' • "i ' 6 -<-<-0(;; 0 5 • ,nulla 1 ,,. 1 f 7 b£ w S •. Dixeeses Lutherum et 2wingl1UII 
fratrea ,non adversarios." 
The i mmediate result of the Colloqey wa s a temporB17 pacification. The 
Lutherans cherished the hope that the reaaining scruples would be removed and 
a brotherly concord be established. The article• which were signed were draW'J:l 
up b7 Luther and they not only refuted individual point■, but struck the heart 
of the entire &ringlian trend of thought. The Reformed could little JlaTe 11gn-
ed them if they h ad any intentions of remaining true to their .former teaching■• 
The following is the article on Original Sin: "Zum viertai glauben wir,da•• 
die Erbsuende sei uns von .Adam angeboren und aui'geerbt, tald ■ei eine ■olche 
Suende,dasz sie alle Menschen verdamnet,und wo Jesus Chri■tua uns nicht zu Bilte 
komnen wa•re mit seinem Tod und Leben,so haetten wir wwiglich daran rterb•• 
lmd zu Gottes Reich und S liflkeit nich't kommen mueuen." ( Rudelb&Oh,pg.666). 
e 
The article concerning the Word as a means of grace was drawn up thU8: "Zua 
achtm (glauben wir) ,dasz der Heilige Geist ,ordantlich zu red•,n1emand 1olchan 
Glauben oder seine Gabe gibt ,ohne vorhergehende Predi~ oder mwmdlich Wort, 
oder Evangelium Christi, s ondern durch UDd mit solchem Wort wi~kt er UDd sch&f'n 
den Glauben,wo und in welchem er will.Rom,lO."{Rudelbach,666). It is eT1dm• 
that lmingli did not feel himself bound to these article■ tor 1n hi■ c~•••ion 
that he submitted at Augsburg, l5JO,he still taught that original sin 1• not real. 
sin,and tha t the Holy Ghost worka immediateq,without Word and Sacra.JNDt. Plitt, 
(Gtachichte der Evangelischen Kirche,pg.48E3),makes the same point; We euote 
hil words: "The coni'ession which he { ZWingli) submitted to the Kaiser in the 
following year clearly shows that he could not haTe subscribed to the .lfarburg 
Articles without interpreting the words 1n a tar different •m•• than,as eTe17 
one must know,they were understood by Luther. If he had accepted them 1n their 
true meaning then the Romans,who were watching the strife with Jo7,and the 
Ana~aptista would have been right in their assertion,thnt he had completel.7 
forsaken his previous position. He remained true to himsel.f and inso:t'ar as 
the Swiss Reformation received its charact~r from ?Mingli and not from Oeco-,, 
lampad,its further development is separate from that of the Lutheran Church." 
Bucer expressed the opinion that the Reformed had siSDed the Qticle• onl.7 Ol:R 
of love to God. Oecolampad,who wa s otherwise always peaceabl7 inclined,wrote 
(Relation an Haller,Rudelbach,361): "man sei durch diese Disputation um keinan 
Schritt Weiter gekommen." In view of this action on the part of the .Reformed 
certainly no one will ask which party violated the agreement and neglected the 
prayer for enlightenment,much to the detriment of the Church. 
Luther was willing to confer with the R8formed in an effort to briDB aboui 
unit7 • Such conferences are perfectly in order and it has always bean the pract-
ise of the Lutheran Church to discuss doctrinal differences with ~ur opponents • 
.Bu.t Luthe1· was not willing to have fellowship without perfect unit7 in doctrine. 
Be would have no .. sham-peace" at the expense of peace with God. Bil attitwle 
toward the iteformed at Ma.rburg .finds ample support in Scriptures and theretore 
this conference may well serve as an example of the scriptural manner in which 
an ecclesiastical 1mion may be attempted. The differenoea were not llllderest1-
mated,neither were they overestimated. 
The "Wittenberg Concordia" aarks the next stage in efforts to harmonize 
the Lutherans and the Reformed. Philip of Hesse was again the mediator. He wa• 
or the opinion that it was only a theological dispute between Luther and 1-ingli. 
Naturally he wa::. inclined to favor those who appeared to him to be mos't peace-
loving and reasonable,and Melanchthon reports that the Beformed lert nothing 
undone to win him over to their side entirely. In a letter to the Land81"&Te 
oi lrfa7 20,1530 Luther endeavored to impress upon him that not a trivial mat-
ter,but the old faith 01 the f athers was at stake. He reminded him that the 
division wa s no"t ca lled forlih by a single doctrine, but thai; it involTed a long 
chain of truths w.nich were based on the very foundation of faith. .First of all 
the Landgrave dir ected himse11· to Melanchthon and Branz and pleaded. with them 
that they might do all in their power to reconcile the opposing parties and e£-
fect a union. He even appealed to Scripture,stating that Chrin coD11W1ds 1UI to 
have regard for the weaker brother ; But in reply to this Melanchthon end Brans 
called his at t ention to the distinction between erring brethren and those who 
obstinateiy persist in and defend error. 
In the meantime J3ucer conf erred with Luther at Coburg. The latter insisted 
that a union could be effected only on the basis of a confession. 1he differences 
were again carefully weighed and hope wa s kindled in the bosom of Luther, Be as-
sured Bucer that he would be willing to lose his lHe three times if true unit7 
could thereby be brought a bout. In a letter to Buoer date4 Januar7 22,15)1,Luth~ 
~ 
writes: ,.Ich habe gesehn wie noetig uns eure Gesellschaft sei,was sie dem Ewange:5 
........ 
lio vor Ungemach bisher gebre.cht und noch bringe,so dasz ich gewisz bin,dass all~ ~ 
. ~ <( 
Pforten der Hoellen,da s ganze Papsttum,der ganze Tuerkei,die ganze Welt,~d was_:i z !"I 
,-j -o 
ueberall Boeses ist ,dem Evangelio nicht so viel haette schaden koennen,wenn wir j ~ ~ 
.::> en .. 
•inig waeren." rQuoted by R. , 366). With all sincerity .Bucer continued to striTej <( ~ 
.l 1--4 0 
for harmony. And it was this Christian spirit of his ,which Luther also exhibit4!!, § ~ 
~ - o en that occasioned the Conference at Cassel between Jlelanch.thon and .Bucer 1n Decenr..~ 0 
" ~ ~ 
ber, 1534 and January, 1535. This conference mark• a bright spot in the histo17 - , 0Q ·3 
of negotiations preceding the "Wittenberg Concordia". J3etore attendin8 thi• 
meeting Luther gave Melanchthon this bit ot so,md advice - That it 1• not advia&'ble, 
for the sake of union, to set up a compromise. That would be a falsehood in itself 
since it should unite opposite opinions; It would only confuse consciences and 
finally people would believe nothing. He a lso r eminded him of the distinctiCIII 
be~ee:n tolerance and true unity of f a ith. Melanchthon followed this adttae o~ --~~ 
Luther and a t the close of the discussion .Bucer promised that he,and tho•• preaahem 
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that shared his opinion,would in the future teach according to the .lugaburg 
Confession and the Apology. 
Luther did not wish to hasten the union. He realized that it was a matter 
or the whole church and he did not want this union to be founded mer~l.7 on the 
sand of good intentions. He considered the past,the present,aml the future. In 
July,15}5,the preachers of Augsburg,together with the representative ot congre-
gations sent Gereon Seyler and Ca spar Hu.beniius to Luther. The latter gave them 
a ver7 friendly reception and harmony seemed to have been established. In Aug-
ust the Stra s sburcers followed the' example of the Augsburgers b7 sending a let-
ter to Luther in which they stated that practically all had accepted the con-
fession which Bucer had prescribe~-~ Luther's heart beat with jo7. In his answer 
to the Strassburgers he s a id that if tmity could be arrived at he would sing 
with joyful tears, nLord,now lettest th~u thy servant depart in peace." He wa■ 
will ing to do and su.ff'er anything that would render a true union pouible. 
On .May 22,1 536 , .Buoer and Capito conferred with Luther at Wittenberg. The7 
agreed to r ecant orally all false doctrine that they had preached,and in writing 
all such errors as had appeared in print. Luther emphasized with all earnestness 
that a true unity should be effected or none at all. Begarding the Lord's Sup-
per he s a i d it would be necess~ry for them to make a clear statement whether o» 
not they t aught and practised that the bread 4s the true bod,y of Christ,given 
for us, and the wine the true blood of Christ, shed for us, by virtue ot the word• 
of institution,regardless whether ~he minister who distributes it or the one who 
receive s it is worthy or 1mworthy. On the following d.q ,Ke.7 23rd, the7 met again 
and Bu.cer and his a ssociates declared themselves to be in f'ull accord with the 
Lutherans wven on the doctrine of the Lord's Bu.pper. Peace and unity had been 
secured. .Melanchthon was chosen to draw up the Formula of Concord and on the 
25th of May he submitted it. It was signed by the theologians on both side~: 
With regard to the introduction of the "Concol'dia" it was :further asreed that 
nothing should be praised a~out it until it should be gmeral]¥ accepted; that 
the real presence be clearly and full.7 taught.and that the proposed articles 
- - --- -
~✓--------~---------------
be taUBtit in such language as would beet eene tor the furtherance ot th• 
particular truth. 
Bucer and Capito were very sincere. They promised to oTerlook nothintr 
1n their endeavor to :fully comply to the "Concordia". ihe upland citie• 
gladq supported the work. Augsburg also sponsored the undertaking. In Stra-■-
burg they even desired conformity as regards manner ot expression 1D -.tter1 
of faith. In Swit zerland the spiritual forces were divided • .Bucer and Capito 
stood on the one side, the friends of Zwingli on the other. ihe 1-iDglian theo-
logy had been so vhoroughly inculcated in the Swiss that :Bucer•s attempts to 
introduce the "Wittenberg Concordia" were encountered b7 mach opposition • 
.Bullinger and his supporters endeavored to incite the people by identi1)'1ng 
the introduction of the "Concordia" with the introduction ot poper7. In 1.uerich 
the opposition was greatest and in spite of the relantles1 etfort1 of »acer 
no peace and harmony could be established. Allot which demon1trate1 that 
error,when once deeply rooted,ref'u.ses to y i eld even to the clearest. te1timo11T 
of the truth. The Concordia was never accepted with real earnest.Den in Swits-
erland and it wa s easily ignored. History is silmrt regarding the fate which 
betided its few friends in Switzerland~ But Rudelbach {pg.Jj5) remarks con-
cerning :Bu.cer: •tBucer aber,oft schwankend,und oft wieder klarer bekennend. 
gleich einem Lichte,das bald zu verloeschen droht,und dann wieder auttl~ckert, 
1chlosz zulet zt doch seine Laut'bahn mit einem Bekenntnisse,iD welchem man deut;-
lich erkennt ,welche Macht die (bade einst ueber seiD Herz gehabt hatte. • 
The Wittenberg Concordia teaches us a few le11on1. In the first place 
it shows us with what ~idelity our forefathers pre1ened the true Gospel,an4 
at the same time it illustre.--tes their willinsness to participate in a lm10D 
which is ba sed on a definite scriptural conteasion. Jncidentall,y,Ter"7 ~ 
historiBJ1s persist in declaring that Luther yielded a point to :Bucer when the 
latter refused to admit that the ungodly receive- the true bod.7 and blood o~ 
Christ 1n the Sacrament. But the ungodly do not come lllto question 1D the 
treatment of the Lord's Supper since they are not admissable at all to commmioa. 
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Schatf--Herzog,commenting on the reception given the "Concordia" makes th!• 
statement: {Vol.XII,pg.J99) "In most of the cities people were indeed an0111iah-
ecl at the new articles. In Ulm they openly spoke ot a new doctrine; the7 
quickly perceived that Luther had made not the least conces1ion." In contran 
to the indifference which characterizes the 'ID'lionistic tendencies of todq the 
"Wittenberg Concordia" is evidence of the fact that in addition to true willinB-
nesa for union there must also be unconditional agreement with the coni'ession• 
of the church,and combined Vfith this - love and patience. The "Concordia" ori-
ginated in a small circle of god-fearing men; every step was measured and weigh-
ed,all civil and secular assistance was held in contempt. And yet their effort■ 
gained little ground. Few men are qualif ied for this ■ort ot work. Our rest-
less age is not prone to give attention to details. ~ta warning voioe,there-
fore, the "Wi t•enberg Concordia" should be to us who are living at a time when the 
spirit of unionism ls widespread:· 
Arter the death of Luther the Church was troubled with many controversie■ • 
There was constant struggle between the Lutherans and. the :Reformed. The Beligiou■ 
Conference at Leipzig,t6Jt,was an attempt at union during the Thirt7 Year's War. 
The conference lasted twenty days but the efforts at union were futile. The Great 
Elector,Frederick William,altho he accepted the Altered Augsburg Confession wa■ 
a patron of the Reformed. At first he was tolerant of the Lutheran1,but his 
attitude changed. This change was broughtabout by Louis XIV of France. When the 
latter persecuted the Protest ants, Fred.er ick gave the French ref'ugee1 a home in 
Brandenburg where they were permitted to start various industrie■• These French-
men were Reformed in doctrine. Since the Lutherans and the Reformed were COlll-
stantly at strife,and to such an extent that they often became personal,the 
Elector thought it his duty to bring about a union between the two part!••• sf:S\.-
attempts of the fi.fteenth century shoul.4 have taught him that the task was not 
a simple one. :But he was determined. Did not other ruler• acts on the principle: 
"Cu.ius regio ,eius 1·eliglo"? 
On June 2,1662,the Elector published an edict in which he de111N1ded that all 
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candidatea for the holy ministry should sisn a promise not to 1q or preach 
anything against the Reformed Religion. Those who were alreaq in tile aini•t17 
were •ho to observe this proclamation. Should there be 8.J17 who oon•idered. 
this well-meant order an act against their conscience they could 1ee to it that 
they left the country. This edict really meant that the Lutherans were a1lced 
to break their ordination vow,for they considered it th•ir duty - and rightl.7 
• 0 - to refute the Reformed doctrine which was so prevalent~ 
It is at this stage that the well-known hymnwriter,Paul Gerhardt,proTes 
himself to be the staunch confessor of trut h. In this latter capacity his name 
11 not so well known. In f act,many of his admirers would rather not refer to 
hia dealings with the Great Elector. They consider it a weakneu in him that 
he should have resisted his Elector so obstinately. But it is Just in thi• re-
spect that he merits honor. 
On August 21,1 662 ,Frederick sent a letter to the Berlin Consil!Jto17,request-
ing that a friendly colloq'US' be held to bring about peace and investigate ~ 
the Lutherans and the Reformed could not unite. Paul Gerhardt,who was a Ter7 
influential member of the Lutheran Ministerium of Berlin,had his misgivings and 
he did not hesitate to express them. He foresaw tbf,t the Reformed 4e1ired. a 
Syncretism which would lead to the ultimate introduction of their doctrine,and 
he warned against it. But the Elector was l)ersiltent in hb demands and the 
conference was finally brought about. Meetings were held in the Elector•• castle 
from Sept.1, 1662 to 'May 29,166}. V/ackernagel'• opinion regarding Gerhardt (Lehre 
imd Wehre, 1907,pg.57) is very pertinent. He write,:• Paul Gerhardt er1cb.eint 1a 
Laute der ganzen Verhandlungen als der lauterste Charalcter; er war die Seele.ich 
moechte sagen das gute Gewissen der berlinischen GeistUchkeit. Ihn leitete 
weder Eigensinn noch Leidenschaftlichkeit. Sein amtliche1 Geschaeft war.die 
Angriffs- und Verteidigungsschritten su an.twerfen. Diese sind mit groesner 
Gewandheit und Schaerfe,nicht selten mit lutherischer Kuehnheit in ueberra•chenden 
Gegenbewegungen,ja mit logischem Hwnor vertaan und lietern einen newm Bewei••• 
da1z •lch Jr:i'itischer Verstand gar wohl mit dichteri1chem Gemuet vereinip. Denn 
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•enn IIIIIZl diese nach dem Zeitgeschma.ck 10 wanderlich mit Late.In durchscho••en• 
ArUkel lieet,sollte man kaum meinen,dasz derselbe Kann zu. der1elba Zeit liah 
und den Seinigen zu Trost die schoensten geistlichen Lieder dichtete. • Mter 
the seventeenth session the conference came to an end and all the ettort1 a,. 
pended had been fruitless. l'he Lutherans,of course,were bla.md tor the failure 
of the union and were forced to bear all manner of calumn,y. 
On September 16,1664,a new edict was issued demanding that both parties 
cease to att ack one another,especially in the pulpit. They were also not per-
mitted to charge one anot her with teaching doctrine that had b~en arriTed at 
by drawing concl usions ,which the opposite party denied. Any one who ref'uaed. to 
sign the promise was threa tene4 to be deposed from office. All the Lutheraa 
pastors of Berlin were greatly perturbed by this edict. On October 29,1664, 
they sent a petition to the Elector asking that he respect their conscience. 
Compliance with this wish would mean that they would have to seTer their con-
nections with the Lutheran Church and this they by no means intended to do. Thq 
did not have to wait 1 ong for an answer. November 2nd, the Elector blanlcl.7 re-
tuaed their request,stating that he had never intended to force arq one's con-
science,but to him it appeared that the Lutherans 9 treed.om of conscience con-
sisted only in slandering the Reformed. Whan,in their distress, the Lutheran• 
had asked for "opinions" from the universities of Wittenberg and Jena,as to 
whether they ought obey the Elector,Frederick became furioud and demanded that 
the original manuscript of the "opinions" be handed over to the consistoq 01D 
April 28th,at 8 a.m. The members of the :Berlin Ministeriwn were to appear in 
person in order that they might imnediately sign the edict. Propst Lilius and 
the Archdeacon Reinhardt refused to sign. They were at once deposed from o~tioe 
and Reinhardt wa s even exiled. 
We find a llusions to these troublesome time• in the ~s of Paul Gerhardt. 
It is generally accepted that Gerhardt at this time oomposed the ~ (f.}66 in 
our German Hynnal): "let Gott f'Uer mich,so trete gleioh all•• wider miell". In 
the thirteenth verse 01· this hynn we read: 
"Kein Zorn der groszen Fuer1ten 
Soll mir ein' Hindr"lmg sein." 
# ., 
nte action of the presumpt ious Elector might well ha·n suggested those Un•• 
to him. Such hymns as, "Befiehl du delne Wege", "Schwing dich aur zu deinea 
Gott,du betru.ebte Seele!", "1//arum sollt' ich mich denn graeman?", "Weg,mein 
Herz,mit dem Gedanken,als ob du vertoszen waer'st!" all express the warm 
comfort of one v1ho knows how to sympathize with the Christian in distres•• 
On February 6,1666,Gerhardt was brought before the Consistor7 to •1- the 
declaration. They were willing to give him eight day's time to think the ma~-
ter over. On the spur of the moment he acceplied the extension, but in the same 
meeting he declared that he had thought it over alrea¾ for a long time and 
that there was no possibility of his changing his mind. In the. name of the 
Great Elector he was thereupon informed of his dismissal fi'om office. 
Paul Gerhardt,the most popular and mos~ beloved preacher in ::Berlin,deposed! 
The entire city rose in his de1·ense~ Dfllmann [ Paul Gerhardt,pg.}5) writess 
"Grea~ sorrow came over the good :Berliners on the news of Gerhardt's removal 
from off ice. The 'lhlions of the Business Men,the Tailors,the Weavers,the Shoe-
makers,the Leather Workers,the Butchers,the Bakers,and the Tinners held a 
mass-meeting,pa ssed resolutions or protest,and sent them to the lfa¥or and the 
Aldermen. . Tho some 01· the Aldermen were Ref"ormed, they endorsed the pro"ten 
and sent it to the Elector,adding that •the beloved preacher and pastor' had 
never attacked the Re:formed f a ith,much less.slandered it. They pointed with 
pride to h i s blameless life,and to the fact that the Elector himself had in 
1658 put thirty-three of Gerhardt's byline into the Reformed Brandenburg h1Jmal. 
They feared the judgment of God were so godly a man driven from the city. Let 
him be excused from signing the decree." But the petition had no effect upon 
the Elector. A second one only aroused his ire all the more. However,a:f'ter 
the estates of the realm had entered a plea to the effect that Gerhardt be re-
instated and the remaining preachers also be excused from signing the edict, 
ftederick became more favorably inclined to Gerhardt. On January 9,1661,h• 
announced that he' would reinstate Gerhardt since the latter had ev1dentq mis-
imderstood the edict ; But now Gerhardt was facing a new 1truggle. On that 1ame 
- -----.__.,.. 
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Januar,1 9th, the Elector had sent his private secretary to Gerhardt 1Dtona1DB 
him that be would be expected to observe the decree without signing it. i'he 
faithful preacher considered this an act of treason . against truth. To him an 
oral promise was just as binding as a written one; His conscience would not 
permit him to take up his office under these conditions. The only anner that 
further entreaties on the part of the people received was that if Gerhardt were 
not willing to accept these terms a successor would be chosen for his otfice. 
And that is what happened. He remained in :Berlin till 1669,when he accepted 
a call to Luebben where he dies,June 7, 1676. 
The stand which Paul Gerhardt took is certainly worthy of our consideration. 
It wa s the onl y course of action for a truly Lutheran pastor to take. It is our 
God-given duty to refute error and if secular authorities presume to interfere 
than ''We ought to obey God rather than man" {Acts 5 ,29). The example ot Ger-
hardt shines forth as a beacon light in an age that was darkened by ~cretiam. 
What a noble chara cter for every servant of the V/ord to hold before his · e7e1: 
And tho he resigned his office, Gerha.rdt was by no means defeated~ His example 
inspired other with courage and the opposition to the Elector became so greait 
that he was finally forced to dispense with the edict. '.l'hWI the Great Elector's 
efforts to unite the Lutherans and the Reformed met with failure~ .And it was due, 
to a great extent,to the bold and staunch confession of Paul Gerhardt. What the 
Elector Frederick failed in doing one of his succeasora,Frederick William III., 
king of Prussia, succeeded in doing in t ,Bl 7 when ~e forced the Lutherans and the 
R'':'.formed into the Prussian Union. This union will now engage our attention • ... 
To begin with,it will be nece••~T to allude to a few factors which contri-
buted to the rea lization of this union. Pietism had prepared the wa71 Its 
shiboleth was: Practical Christianity! .But its emphasis on practicabil1~ was 
inversely proportionate to its adherence to doctrine. Pietimn railed to appre-
ciate the importance of le'!tr'Ding and ~s eonsequentl.7 doomed to inditterentilm~ 
It substituted for the theology of the Bible the theolog- of the heart. The 
spirit and lite wer e the only things deemed importS:llt. Then came the period of 
tenment which brought with it indifference with regard to contesaionali■m. 
1T • ,I 
Reason would not stoop to indulge in an tmreasonable combat oTer mere tom. 
Inter-confessional religiousne•• wa• called forth by the period. ot Bational-
im. In view of the prevailing conditions it wa•,therefore,ma.ch eae1• tor 
the representative of the two confession• to extend to one another the band. 
ot fellowship in 1817 than it had once been at Ma.rburg in 1,2,. 
Ou.tward circumstances were indeed favorable for a union. The illuatr1oue 
military exploit of Prussia during the War of Independence put all heart• 1D 
high spirits and everybo(¥ looked with admiration to the king. He exercised 
a very great influence upon religious sentiment. He had visited .Eb:gland and 
there had seen the State Church in operation. He pointed out that ~ re-
forms in church and school could be made possible by a union. The year 1817 
marking the Tercentenary of the Reformation· was considered a ver"7 appropriate 
time to bring about the union. :Enthusiasm for the Reformation teri1val rea 
high. Luther and the ~ible which he gave to the German people were extolled. 
It was held that the idea of union is basic in the conception ot Beformatlon 
in the spirit of Protestantism. The union should only be a continuation ot 
the i?DJ?Ortal work of the Reformation. This clearly show• that they had not 
informed themselves,either historically or dogmatically,concerning the con-
ception of union or of Reformation. It cannot be denied that the thlnge which 
once worked separation were not noticeable any more. Nevertheless,they had 
not disappeared. Pietism,Reason,and Patriotism had merely put them out ot 
effect. Accordingly,as soon as thought directed itself along historical am 
doctrina l lines the difference• appeared,and all the more •o since the 1mion 
was forced from above. 
On September 27,1~17 a royal proclamation appeared in which the king nated. 
that it had been the intention of his forefathers alreadt,. to unite the two 
Protestant confessions,but a sectional apirit had prevented it. He did not 
wiah to force the union because he realized i t would be ot no Talue in that 
case. To take the lead with a good example he celebrated. the Lord'• Slipper 
in a joint service of the Lutherans and the Reformed in Potedam. 1'be diTlnes 
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ot Berlin of both confessions complied with the ro7al request and decided. 
to delebra.te comnnmion Jointly on October 30th, in one ot the Lutheran churche■ 
of Berlin. The provision was me.de that the Retormed rite ot breaking the 
bread be observed,but that the formula of ,istr!bution we worded hinoricall.7: 
"Christ,our Lord,said,'Ta.ke eat etc.•." In the same manner the Protestant 
Theological Faculty of Berlin celebrated comnnmion in a Reformed Church on 
October 31st. Since the congregations had not bean consulted regarding thi■ 
matter the Berlin Synod,with Schleierma.cher at its head,was obliged to publish 
an off icial explanation on October 29th. In this explanation the motiTe■ 
were set forth,but nothing definite was said regarding the nature of the new 
union,except that thru this celebration of the Lord•• SUpper a church-ooq 
which has no dogmatical union of confessions was being called into existence. 
In other words there was a union without ,mity. .And such µnions are dangerous 
since they are W1scriptural. 
The new Agenda was considered tQ be the most appropriate and efficient 
vehicle for the full realization of the union. The king had expressed the 
hope that a new Agenda would bring the two confessions closer together in 
spite of their differences. The liturgical colllllission was composed ot mem-
bers of both con1·essions. Conformity of church usage was desired,but union 
went hand in hand with this. 
In i-82 t the Agenda. for the Dome Church in Berlin appeared. It was re-
commended to all superintendents and preachers. The mani•est Christian ele-
ment in it caused many sin:cere pastors to overlook its unionising tandencie■ • 
The Agenda apparent ly wns to take the place of a confewsional declaration, 
r ather than merely serve as a means for bringing about a union. It was not 
only meant to establish liturgical -ananimity,but it was to be conciliator7~ 
It should present a form of worship which both confessions could adopt; The 
method of procedure was purely mechanical. While much 0£ the Lutheran material 
was retained,nevertheless,very much Reformed was introduced,as well ae a lot of 
heterogenJous matter. The Agenda did not give expression either to the Lutherua 
or the Reformed type; To unite both for the sake of catholioit7 was more thua 
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a precarious undertak1ng,becaU8e it denied catholicit7 to either or both o~ 
the confessions. .pits explains w11¥ so mBll7 were relw,tant in accepting U. 
In 1624,after attempts at compromise had been made 1n the third edition, 
to meet the objections which had been raised,a threat was 11auecl that all 
divines who instigated opposition to the Agenda would be prooecuted. When. iD 
the same year,the pastors were requested to give a final flye1" or ~o" with 
regard to accepting the Agenda ,it was fotmd that of the 7782 ·Evangelical 
churches in Prussia 5343 had accepted it. On October 29,1B25,an edict wa1 
issued to the effect that no one could accept a clerical position wilhout 
first having pledged himself to accept the Agenda. The supporters ot the -anion 
hc.d hoped to abrogate con!'es sionalism. The onl7 thing that resulted from the 
many compla ints that were r nised,wa s that a "Corpus Liturgicum" wa• appointed 
for ea ch province. 
.. 
This revision of the T11da by the separate province, which took place be-
tween 1826 and 1828 gave the union a ~new impetU8 and b7 tBJO the Agenda wa• 
quite generally a ccepted. On February 2~,1B}4, a ~07al proclamation was i•sued 
to this eff ect: that congregations Should join the union tree-w 1--Hngq. The 
Agenda,however,would have to be accepted because of the "Iua LiturgiClml" of 
of the ruler. Agenda and union really have nothing to do with each other. 
strictly speaking,a united church does not exist,but simpl.7 separate congre-
gations,who a ccording to voluntary decision,joined with members of the other 
Evangelica l faith in common worship and celebration of the Lord's Supper. Join-
ing the union does not mean giving up your previoWJ confession but simpl7 that 
you possess a mild and moderate spirit,which will not permit doctrinal diftermc• 
to preclude chu.roh-fellowship with another. :Fbemies or the ,mion,however.are 
not permitted to form separate church bodies. 
There ar e a few men who are outstanding in their opposition to the -anion; 
Claus Harms published a set of ninet7-tive theses,in IB17,in which he attaclced. 
Bfttionalism but in which he also testifies against the union. He write•: { Quoted 
by Seeberg, "Kirche Deutschlands im l9ten Jhd •• pg.7J) "Al• eine arme llagd. moechte 
man die lutherische Kirche durch eine Kopulation reich machen. Vollsiuhet d• 
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Akt nicht ueber Luthers Gebeinl Er wird lebendig davon,UDd dann: 'weh euchS' 
- "Sa.gen,die Zeit habe die Scheidewond zwischen Lutheranern und Betormierten 
aurgehoben, 1st keine reine Sprache. Es gilt ,welche eind abgetallen Ton dea 
Glauben ihrer Kirche,die Lutheraner oder die Reformierten oder beide." - "War 
auf dem Collo~uio zu Marburg,1529,Christi Leib•und Blut 1m Brot und Wein,so 
ist er es noch 1817." J.A. Tittmann represented the Saxon church in an amiable 
manner. He used the weapons of irony. Prof. J.G. Sche~bel of Breslau,had the 
courage to voice his opposition and as a result he was suspended in 18)0 and 
deposed in l 832. 
Suspensions,imprisonments,dragonnades - all proved to be of no avail in 
the efforts to break the opposition. ~ew life was awakened in the church and 
tht1 Lutheran confession won more and more hearts. New churches were organized 
in Pommern,Halle,Naumburg,Ma.gdeburg,and other cities in SaxoJlT. The king 
finally had to confess: (Seeberg,pg.75) "Ist sehr unangenehm,dawz das gu.te 
W~rk der Eintra cht Zwietra.cht herbeigefuehrt hat. Rabe es aber gu.t gemeint; 
Die meisten in anderen Provinzen sehen dies a.uch ein; fatal:" He had not forced 
the a.ct of union out of carelessness,but he was entirely inapprehens1Te of the 
consequences 01· a union without unity. 
This union not only brought disorder and co~fusion in Prussia,but its ex-
ample gave rise to similar efforts at union wlsewhere. Indifferentism caused 
these f a lse ideas of union to win favor. Theologians saw in this Prussian thion 
a. most important step toward the ov~rthrow of confessionalism. ~ orthodox 
churches were destroyed when attempts were made to unite them with the Reformed. 
In Vfu.ertemberg the Wa.ldensians were joined with the Lutherans. lhioniam was 
likewise practised in Nassau,Rheinbayern,Hana.u,and Bftden. But a Lutheran church 
or Prussia independent or the national church was constituted by a general synod 
~t Breslau in tB41 and received recognition by royal favor in 1845. 
The Prussian Union is the most glaring example or und1sgu.1sed Unionisa. Doctri-
nal din·erences were brazenly ignored and ht:1nce &n7 semblance of true spiritual 
unity was conspicuous by its absence. How dirferent at Marburg ann Wi~tenberg? 
The Great Rei·ormer took every precaution to preserve the pure and true doctrine 
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in the church. Vlhen such a spirit is revived the Word ot God will not be 
considered as something wlth which men can deal according to their pleasure. 
Unionism promotes error and error leads immortal souls to destruction. '.lbe 
conferences at Marburg and Wittenberg give expression to the scriptural man-
ner in which a union may be attempted. The eff orts of the Great Elector o~ 
1lrandenburg,1n the middle .of the seventeenth century,as well as those of 
Frederick William III. of Prussia to force a union,in spite of differences, 
are decidedly anti-biblical. 
Scriptures give us the true conception of unity. It is oneness in faith as 
t~ught in the Gospel of Christ. St.Paul write I.Cor.l.tO:"Now I beseech you, 
brethren,by the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,that ye all speak the same thing, 
and that there be no divisions among you; but that ye be perf~ctly Joined to-
gether in the s ame mind and in the same judgment." The same apostle warns the 
Romans , -!Rom. 16 , 1? ; "Mark them which cause di visions and offenses contrar;y to 
the doctrine which ye have learned; and avoid them." The language is very pl&in. 
False doctrine causes division and destroys the unity of the church. Error cannot 
remain uncha llenged for truth is of such a nature tha t it precludes all error. In 
II. Jolm 10. 11 we read: "If ther e come any unto you,and bring not this doctrine, 
receive him ~ot into your house,neither bid him God speed: For he that biddeth him 
God speed is partaker of his evil deeds." Thus the Bible has forbidden church-
fellowship with those who teach false doctrine. In no instance are we permitted 
to deviate from the Word of God in the least particular,even for the sake of peace. 
The Nds souri Synod ha s often been charged with bigotry and separatism because o~ 
its stand against Unionism. But may she ever be strengthened and encouraged b7 
the fact that she has Christ's commend and His promise attached thereto,nameq: 
"Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have commandecl you,and lo I am 
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